In the Discussion section, we are concerned that readers will fail to properly contextualize our findings with respect to the Washington Growth Management Act. Specifically, in the original paper we state that, "Our results clearly show that areas outside of the UGB were being developed at rates higher than areas within the UGB and higher than would be expected if the UGB was enforced by each jurisdiction. Since the GMA was designed to limit growth outside of UGB to that "not urban in nature", it seems clear that the GMA has not been effective." More appropriately, we should have said, "Our results show that areas outside of the UGB were being developed at rates higher than areas within the UGB. Our results are limited to five years post-GMA implementation, so it is not possible to draw conclusions about the long term effectiveness of the GMA. Continued monitoring over the next decades will be critical to assess the effectiveness of the GMA." This statement more
